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OUTSTANDING ENTOMOLOGIG.IL FEATURES IN THE UNITED STATES FOR APRIL, 1924

During the past month the Hessian fly situation remained about as
during March throughout the Uest-Central and Upper Mississippi Valley States,
Following the abnormally wet fall of 1923 a very serious and unusual Hessian
fly d evelopment has taken place in northwestern Kansas, extending far west
of the region where the Hessian fly is usually known as a pest.

Throughout that part of the region covered by the chinch bug
extending from Illinois to Kansas, this insect seems to have passed the winter
under unusually favorable conditions. The- bugs were observed on the wing on

April 16 in central Illinois, between the 10th and 15 th in central Missouri,
and by the 15th and 21st in southern Nebraska, Emergence 'in Kansas was observed

as early as April 7»

Avery serious greenbug outbreak was reported- from southern Oklahoma
during the third week of April.

Moths of the fall canl^erworm are appearing, in large numbers in central

and southern New York State and Ohio,

The tent caterpillar is very generally prevalent and apparently much

more numerous -than usual throughout the New England and Middle Atlantic States

southward to Delaware, •

The pear psylla began egg laying in southern New York on- April 6 and

heavy egg laying was reported in the- northern tier of counties during the third

week in the month.

The application of 5^0,000 pounds of paradichlorobenzene in the

Georgia Peach Belt last fall appears’ to have been highly successful in con-

trolling the peach borer. The plum curculio in this same region passed the

winter in unusually good, conditipn and \7ill probably be more serious t'nan usual

this year,

A very interesting outbreak of the cowpea curculio, as a pest of

citrus, is reported from Florida. These beetles eat the young shoots to such an

extent that recently set trees are sometimes killed back one foot.

The Australian tomato weevil is reported for the first time from

Mobile County, Alabama. •

Ah aphid of a species not yet determined is reported as a’ppearing on

orange in great numbers in portions of southern Florida and doing important

damage, .
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OUT STAINING FSATIIRSS POR CAPAP.., 1,1 92H

Spring weather conditions have "been somewhat variable throughout
the Dominion of Canada, In British Columbia the season has been ex-
ceptionally early, the first cultivation of the soil being general in
the southern interior sections of the. Province by the middle of March*
On the Canadian Prairies the season is well advanced. In Alberta there
is an abundance of moisture in the soil due to unusual wet conditions.
In Manitoba cultural operations were well under way by the first v/eeh

of April but about fifteen inches of snow in the middle of the month
brOugh operations to a standstill* In Eastern Canada the early spring
temperatures have in general been above normal but snow was still q-’olrte

plentiful in protected places by the middle of April*

The caikerworm. Alsophila pornetaria Harr. . has been slowly in-
creasing in Kings County, IT* S., during the last four yCcars, and it is
probable that larvae will be numerous in the Annapolis Valley this spring,

A heavy infestation is anticipated in southern Alberta during the comhng
season, *

The apple red bug, Lygidea mendax Peut. , has been increasing in
numbers for some years in the Annapolis Valley, IT. S. and-if -it has
overwintered satisfactorily its depredations will likely be nuch as to

necessitate control measures being undertaken in 1924*

The fall webworm, although of no great economic import.ance at

present, is on the increase all along the St^ John River Valley, B* B*
In 1923 it was common on alder and other' shrubs and bushes along roadsides
and line fences, as v/ell as in orchards; This insect was likewise abundant
throughout the Gatineau Valley near Ottawa during the autumn of 1923*

During late September and early October, 1923> moths of the
chain-dotted geometer, Cingilia catenaria Dru. ,

occurred in enormous flights
all over ITova Scotia, being noted as especially numerous at Aylesford Bog*
A^ the larvae feed on cranberry as well auS vmious trees, and shrubs, an
outbre.ak on the form.er may be expected during the coming summer.

The garden springtail, Sminth\irus hortensis Pitch, was recorded
in 1923 as injurious at TTimot and Truro, IT, S* ,

and large numbers were
seen on spinach ah East LawsencOtown, Halifax County, Hova Scotia., but
no serious injury resulted at the last plaqe. Early spring injuries
from these insects are expected to occur a,ga,in in 1 924.

The cabbage maggot, was reported in 1923 first time in

four years at Lethbridge, Alberta, indicating the possible ascendency of this

insect as a pest.

Among the wireworms of economic importance at Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
during 1923j the species Ludius aer eipennis Kby, and CrvPtohyunus nocturnus
Esch, are the most important* They were found to be associated with
cultivated fields rather than sod lands. It is anticipated tliat tnese pests
will be troublesome in central and southern Saskatchewan this season. Wire-
worms and false wireworms are going to be our worst trouble in northern
Alberta and in fact over most of the province during 1924,

The lilac leaf-miner Gracilaria syr ingella Pa.b, ,
a.n important

European pest, was found ba-dly ah tacking lilacs in Ottawa City during the summe

of 1923. There appears tc be no previous Canadian record of this pest.



CEREAL AND FORAGE-CROP INSECTS
WHEAT

HESSI.41T FLY (Phytouha^^a desttuctor Say)

Illinois W* P, Flint: Examinations made durin??^ the past week in
southern and central Illinois failed to show any emergence
of the fly up to April 10^

Missouri L* Haseman (April 23): Some interest is developing in the
possible damage from the spring brood of the Hessian fly.
Generally speaking, however, the fly situation except in
restricted localities is less threatening in Missouri than
a year ago.

Nebraska M* H, Swenk (April 21): Regarding the Hessian fly in Nebraska,
there is little to ‘add to my rather full «s tat ement dated
March 12, except that a subsequent personal survey of the
area of heavy infestation in Furnas County reveals the fact
that the heavy midsummer brood of 1923 that developed in the
volunteer v/heat still largely persists there in the puparium
stage, and these puparia, together with those of the main
fall brood in the early seeded winter wheat, will undoubtedly
form a heavy spring brood of flies. Flies were already be-
ginning to emerge in small numbers during the third week in
April,

Kansas Jt, W* McColloch (Apr.il l 6 ) : A trip tlirough western Kansas
last week indicated that, following the abnormally high
rainfall of last fall, the Hessian fly is far above the
average in abundance in the region in northwestern Kansas
extending from Smith, Osborne, and Russell Counties westward
to Thomas and Rav'lins Counties. Another center of serious
infestation seems to be located in the counties s^'orrounding

Riley County. At the time of this survey from 5 to 75
cent of the grain was infested.

CHINCH SUG (Blissus leucouterus Say)

111 inois W.' p. Flint: The weather of April has been favorable to this
insect. On Al^ril l6 some bugs were observed flying in the
central Illinois counties. There has been no general movement
out of- winter quarters up to the present time, April 19*

Missouri L, Haseman (April 23): In central Missouri scattering flights
of chinch bugs were observed between the 10th and 15th of
April. The chinch bug situation looks threatening in spite
of severe winter, and farmers are preparing for another chinch
bug combat.
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UelDraska

Kansas

Oklahoma

Kansas

Texas

Mississippi

S^/enk (April 21): The chinch hag vrintered successfully,
according to our best information, along the southern boundary
of the State, and by the third week in April was already appear-
ing in large numbers in the wheat fields of Pawnee Co^onty,

while farther west, in Purnas County, the bugs were just
starting to leave the grass in numbers* Serious injury by the
chinch bug is expected during the coming summer along the
southern boundary of Nebraska,

J* McColloch (April l6): Chinch bugs passed the winter with
very little mortality. The numbers of bugs in bunch grass
this winter was considerably larger than last year. Emergence
from hibernation began on April 7*

GRES1©TJQ- (Toxoptera graiainum Rond.

)

E, E. Scholl (April 19): We have received a report of a very
serious greenbug infestation in the southern part of Payne
County near Perkins, Oklahoma. The infestation has been
verified this morning by County Agent C* H* Guernsey and
Extension Agronomist G* C. Gibbons. I will undertake control
measures right away.

great PLaIIIS false RKE^/QRM (Bleodes opaca Say)

J* W. McColloch (April 17): V^orms are said to have ruined the

stand on a quarter of a section at Missler, necessitating the
plowing up of the crop.

CORE

LARGER CORN STALK-BORER (Piatraea saccharalis Fab. var.

crambidoides Grote )

T* C. Barber (April 15) : First infested corn that I have
observed this season was discovered today, at Brownsville.

ARMYNORM (Cirphis unipuncta Haw.

)

H, W. Allen (April 15): The armyworm, at A. & M. College,

present ia moderate numbers; no appreciable damage noted. The
overwintering brood has largely passed into the pupal stage

without evidence of disease or parasites in sufficient abundance

to hold the infestation in check.

ALFALFA

PEA APHIP (Illinois pisi Kalt.)

J. W. McColloch (April 17): An outbreak has developed in a

small field at Manhattan, Other fields contain small numbers of

aphids.

Kansas
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california R, S, Campbell (April S): The eerioue infestation reported
last month, in Los Angeles and San Bernardino Counties has
been practioally cleaned up by the aphid fiangus Ent ornophthor
anhidis Hoffn. nhichras stimulated by recent rainy ’"eather.

CLOVER

Oregon

Mississipui

i.lississipui

TTLSTZRIv 'rVELVE-SFCTTED CuCmiBER-BEETLS ( Piabroticr. soror Lee.)

Pon 0. Vote i-April 4): This insect is still being reported
^ls a damging pest of seedling clo'^'er, in the --icinity of

Corvallis.

• CLO-^ES'-LS^iP 'JLEVIL (Hypera puncta.ta Eab. )

K, V, alien (April 15): A moderate infestation on clovers
at A. S,z II. College, Damage negligible, due to the li.ucuria,nt

growth of the host plants. Insect a.t present largely in

pupal stage* Larval death rate in insectary material considerably
less than 10 per cent.

CUT'7 OR!'IS ( ITo ctu ida, e

)

H. ’V* Allen (April 15 ) : material consisting of ’"ell o-^er a
thousand specimens collected at A. & M. College this spring,
tvo species, Eeltia ducens '.Tcall:, or subgothica Ka’". and Folia
r enigera . St eph> are the only species present in large numbers.
These hgive been collected largely in clovers and ranhly
growing ueeds. No extensive damage to crc'''s ha.s been noted.
The first named species is largely in the last larval instar,
phile renigera is nov passing rapidly into tliepupal stage,
Death by parasites or disea.se hias been extremely lor.

(Determinations based on larvae examined by Tir’. 3, V. Crumb,

bh S, Bureau, of Entomology.
)

VETCH

Or emon

A VETCH (possibly Illinoia pi si Halt.

)

Don C, Vote (i'.pril Q) : G-ro'”ers and agronomists report :

more abundant at this time than usual. Damage vin he
severe at Corvallis and vicinity unless cheched by^'^eatner
conditions or natural enemies.

auhids
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APPL:

M DT*TTi*"T» A r*
^.0.

Illinois

Missouri

P, Flint: ApRid egp;s have heen hatching for some time in
orch/ards in the southern end of the State, the sequence of the
different species being the.! usually found, eggs of the
apple-grain aphid hatching about one week before those of the
rosy, or the green aphid. Up to the present time, ezamina-tioiis
in central and southern Illinois orchard districts have
shown but few of the green and rosy species present. The grain
aphid is V ery abundant. In western Illinois, a si ightlj^ higher
percentage of the green aphid has been fo^und, ''sat the numbers
aippearing in this section of the State are not great encug?n to
cause expectation of seriuas injar y. 3

; 7̂rphid fly larvae are
present in large numbers.

L, Haseman (April 23) ' plant-lice began hatching the first
week in April and some orchards sho'^ed heavy infestation.
Idler e the lubricating-oil emulsions were applied lake in scale-
infested orchards, they gave excellent control of the young
lice.

4.x1

iviassachusetts

Connecticut

Maryland

Fe’.'T York

deorge F. ICriowlton (April : Fggs of plant-lice are numerous
on ap}3le. Aphis ppmi Fed, and Rhopal o s iphum iirunif ol iae Fit ch-

are the common species in the northern part of this State, with
the addition of Pnuraphis r o s eus Baker farther south,

G-RFZIT xIPELFj aPHIB (Aphis pomi DeC-,)

A, I» Bourne (April 24.): On the 14th of April we noted a few
green apple aphids hatching, bp.t they did not begin to come out

in nnmbers until about the ISth,

Mr F, Zappe (April 25) : At Milford the aphids average about
1 to a bud. The buds are just opening. The weather has been
rather cool for the season and it hois been very windy.

APPLE—GRAIM APHID (phonal o s inhum prun if ol iae Fitch)

S* IT, Cory (April 7): This insect is in the egg-hatching stage

at Hagerstown,

FPlUIT-TRES LSaP-POLLER (Arch in s arg^uospila walk, )

J, E* Connelly (April 12) : In Ontario County egg masses of this

insect are occasionally observed.
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Connect icnt

I'.'!ascachusetts

Connecticut

ITev: Yorli

He" Jersey

Delav^are

Cr egon

I'Teu York

He''.” York

kPr^LY ^TD THOP-iT SIvSLEYOHiZYP ('Hemorophila par iana Clerck)

J* L, Rogers (April 10) ; Several adults >:iere flying about a
building in Hev Haven :md resting on the uindous.

HI 'IBPILLaR (tialacosona oner icana ?ab,

)

Ao I. Bourne (^^pril 24): I have a report, relative to the
hatching of tent caterpillars from northern Worcester County,
that the first young uere noted appearing on ^pril IJ, Here
at A.dierst, the first young vere seen to be hatching on
April 20 -and 21. This is exactly the same date T7hen the
first larva.e nere noted a yea.r ago.

:i- ?. Zappe (April 25): Caterpillars hatched a fen days ago
at Hamden and IJilford. Hebs can be seen easily on trees beside
roads. The larvae are feeding on opening buds. They appear
to be more plentiful than last year. Tt h2-s been cool for the
season and rather uindy.

C. C, 'Jagoner (April 19): Tent caterpillars seem rather common
at Ulster,

Ralph B, Lott (April 22); -At this date tents of this caterpillar
are ver^’ numerous on apple and a/ild cherry throughout the
State. Hirst egg masses to hatch uere noted on April 5- At
this date tents are ahout as large as ci silver dollar and as many
as 20 have been noted on a single tree.

C. C. Houghton (April 11); Eggs of this species are just
beginning to haich at Hemark. This is tPo reeks later than the
time of hatching for 1922. Egg masses are very numerous this
year on apple, peach, and cherry in this vicinity and a heavy
infestation is ezppected.

Bon C, Mote (April 9)j At Corvallis eggs are hastening and larva
are building nests. The first molt has not yet occurred. Bound
one nest on a cherry tree. They are apparently not as abundant
as in an avera^ze year. The season is advanced about one r7eek.

e

STRIHC- CAiTCEBMORi: (Paleacrita vernata Feck)

’.7. T. M. Forbes (April 13 and l4); At Itha.ca spring canker^orms
are much rarer in trap than, nometar ia .

FALL- CAIREH'.TCRM ( ;Jsorhila mometar ia Karr.)

b'. T. M. Forbes (l'b.rch 25);
at Ithaca, The spring canl-

Ab^andan t in trap.

Moths .are sucirming in great abundance

em«rm lias not been seen. (April 13-14)



RSD-POOTED

Maryland

South Dakota

Dev/ York

Missouri

South Daloota

!Teu York

DI;EA’^E3DTLS ( Crepidodera erythro-pus Meish. )

J., P. Eurdett (April 17).‘ At La Plata the flea-heetles uere
very numerous on the tender foliage where they were riddling
the leaves. The damage could he considered serious and would
he the occasion of alarm to any fruit grower* Control: Two
applications of Eordeauz mixture 4-5^50 pins 1-g- poroids of

arsenate of lead*

EDPF/diO TRSSHOPPSa (Ceresa huhalus Pah.)

K* G* Severin (April 15): Trees vkich frequently contain manj*

eggs of this pest are being sold from nurserymen to our fai^m.ers

and orchardists * This han become serious enough for the State
entomologist to feel compelled to take action to stop the practice
of selling such stock in this State* The d^amage is especially
severe on young stock.

SAIT JOSE SCALE (Aspidiotus perniciosus Comst*)

E. Connelly (April 12): This pest is generally prevalent
in Ontario County, One orchard is badly infested at G-eneva.*

C, C, Okigorier (April 12): The infestation by the San Jose
scale is generally heavy on currants and gooseberries in

Lister Count 3^.

L, Hasernan (April 23): During the past month v-er^^ extensive
dormant spraying for the control of the scale has been done*
Under Missouri conditions the v;inter m*orta.lity was very high,
and from experimental work with dormant sprays and from
examinak. ions of numerous coirimercial orchards receiving dormant
sprays tin* ougliout the Stake, we find a very high percentage of

control. Je believe the crisis an regards recent difficulty
in keeping the scale under control in Missouri has passed.

OYSTER-SHELL SC.-iLE(LepidosaPhes ulmi L,)

H, C, Severin (April 15): This scale is increasing in abundance
throughout the eastern third of the State end the Black Hills,
In some sections it is killing trees.

SCUREY SCaXS (Chionasuis furfur

a

pitch)

?, J, Chapman (April 5): At Red Hook two orchards are bad|:^

infested.
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MacGachasetts

Oregon

UeT? York

l^ev7 York

G-eorgia

EUROrS.AlT HjiD SPIYYR ( Far ate tranycVj s oj.lQgus C* & F.)

A4 I* Bonrne (April 24): In regard to the Ziiropean red
mite, I can say te have definite inforiTiat ion as to its
presence in Plyirouth and Bristol Counties in considerable
abundance, so that we now have definite information
that the pest is distributed over practically the whole
State, although thus far we have had no definite reports
of its presence aithe Cape, Although in orchards where
it is proving very abundant it is being found in considerable
munbers even on MeIntoshes, which from our experience
of the last year or so have not been particularly likely
to be infested, the pest seems to center its attention
on E-aldwins^ here in the College orchard we are also
noting it in considerable abundance on Meintoshes and
Bea.lthies.

PRUIT-TEBB LBaP SYITETA ( Syne ta albida Lee, )

Don Co Mote (April 9): Syneta is reported as being on the
increase, at Corvallis. On this date the beetles descended
like raindrops when a limb was jarred. The week before
only an occasional one was found,

PSA2 TIiRIPS (Taeniothrips inconsecuens Hzel

)

Cc C» Hagoner (April 12) ; Ad'olts were first found on
April 10 in Ulster County. They havd been increasing
slowly since. (April 19): Pear thrips damage does not appeea'
to be so severe as la.st year.

PZAEl PSYLLa (Psylla U/Tt icola Poerst. )

Cs, R, Crosby and assistants: The pear psylla appears to
be more numerous than it has been any season during the
past four years in Onondaga Count jn Very few eggs
had hatched in this county up to April 19* I- ITiagara
County egg laying was well under way on April l4. In
Albany and Orleans Counties egg laying was started about
April 12 and irx Ulster and Dutchess Counties the first
egg laying was observed on April 6 , The pest is reported
as being moderately abundant throi'.ghcut the fruit-growing
sections of the State,

PEACH

PaACM BCRER •(Ae<ger ia exit iosa Say)

C, Snapp (April 17): About ^OC^OCO pounds of p^.ra-

dichlor obenaene were used in the G-eorgia Peach Belt lest
fall. The results have been unifor-fLy good, and gro~ers
are greatly pleased '^ith the control. It can not be used
with safety on one, two, and three yea.r old trees in this
latitude.



Georgia

Connecticut

Georgia

Georgia

Mississippi

Georgia

,

Georgia

LESSER PEACH-TREE BCRER (Aeg:er ia p ict i~pes G, & R* )

0 ^ I« Snapp (Apri3- 17) J This pest is unusually ahiondant in

southern Georgia orchards this springs

PLUM CURCULIC ( Gonotrachelus n enuphar Hhst^

)

J« 1-5 Rogers (April 23): At Mt* Carmel they are evidently
just coming out of hibernation,

0* I, Snapp (April 17): Irrespective of the abnormally
coid printer the curculio is appearing in number Sj and
apparently the mortality during hibernation has noc been
higher than usual « Adul*^ curculics have been appearing in

numbers since March 29c One hundred and seventy-five beetles
were collected on 107 tress this morning. The largest number
collected on any morning during the 1923 season on these
same trees was 13f!» Hibernation records at the insecbary
show that to dale Bermuda grass has carried through over

50 per cent of the adult curculios* The first egg was
noticed in the field on April 9* Many eggs have been found
daily since that date*

P.7ELVS-SP0TTED CUCUliBER BEETLE (Piabrotica 12-pu.nctata 01 iv*)

Ok Ik Snapp (April 17'^: At Port Valley they are present as

usual, and doing some damage in peach orchards by devouring
the small peach before the shedding of the calyces

«

J t lU Langston (April 12): At Starkville damage is slight.

SAH JOSS SCALE (Aspidiotus perniciosus Comst*

)

0* I* Snapp (April 17): The San Jose scale has been pretty
generally hiilled out by low temperatures during the past winter

and by more careful spraying, A large amount of lubricating-
oil emulsion was used in the Georgia Peach Belt during the

past winter. This was both of the heated and cold-stirred

emulsionsc,. Usually this scale breeds all winter in this

latitude, but on account of the above conditions no crawlers

have been observed since the occurrence of the low temperatures*

Ho injury to. peach trees has resulted to date from the use of the

lubricating-oil emulsions,

GRASSHOPPIES (Acridiidae)

0* Ik Snapp (April if-) Grasshoppers are troublesome in some

orchards at Port Valley, often devouring the whole of a small

green peach.



H^SFB^.RY

IJew York

Indiana

Hew York

Michigan

STRIP3D TREE CRICKET ( Oecanthus nigr icornis Walk.)

K* Ei Paine (April 12): One planting in Chatitaunua Coimty
is "badly infested with eggs,

Cw R, Croshy (April l6) : Infested raspberry canes were
received from Katonah*

GRAPE

KATYDIDS

J* J» Davis (April 23); An unusual number of katydid eggs
have been sent this spring for identification. Most of

them were collected on grape and apple,

GRAPE LEaFHOPPER (Erythoroneura comes Say)

K* S* Paine (April 12) : In Chautauqua County adults are

abundant under dead leaves and grass.

GRaPE MEALY -BUG (Pseudccoccus maritiaius Ehrh.

)

R, Ho Pettit (April 23): I have just returned from a trip

to our grape belt;at Lawton I found Pseudococcus mar itiiras

,

which may perhaps well be called the grape mealy* bug, in

enormous numbers in certain vineyards. They come out when the

Weather turns a little warm and retire under the loose bark
when it bhills. It is really a very serious infestation and
apparently covers quite a bit of country, not being confined
to one or two vineyards alone. The young mealy bugs, in the
first stage, literally swarm over the old stocks and I will
say that last year I observed the same insect in the same
vineyard where they messed up the vine badly, coating them v/ith

honey-dew and webbing up the bunches of grapes. They also
seem to cause many grapes to fall and made very many of them
unsightly. Preliminary experiments using nicotine, str^'ng
1 ime-sulph\ir £;ind Sunoco spraying oil were made, Cur grapes
are beginning to show a slight swelling of the buds but the
buds have not yet burst. An examination of the roots and t;op;s .c

l.Ggurcincu3 cover crops such as clover and vetch failed to

reveal any of the mealy bugs,

CURR;dEr

CURRANT APHID (Myzus ribis I,

)

Delaware C, 0, Houghton (April 23): The first examples of this species
are beginning to appear on currant leaves at Newark,



Utah

Delaware

Delaware

Mississippi

Georgia

FI or ida

G* T* Knowlton (April 4): Eggs of Myzus rihis L. are very
numerous on the red currant in the northern part of this State,
Last year they did serious damage in most placed where this
currant is raised in Utah,

IMPORTED CURRAI^3T BORER ( Synanthedon tipulif ormis L*)

C« 0» Houghton (April)* Examination of cnrrant hushes at

llewark this spring indicates that less injury was caused in
this vicinity hy this species last year than is usual,

GOOSEBERRY

GOOSEBERRY BUD MIDGE (Rhopal omyia grossular iae Pelt)

C, 0, Houghton (April 1); Cuttings from hushes have recently
heen brought in which display the characteristic ”witches-
hrooms” formed hy this species as figured hy Houser and Pelt,
and I have determined them as indicated above. It is the first
time thiat this injury has come to my attention,

- PECAH

AMBROSIA BEETLES

R» U, Earned (April £1): numerous complaints have heen received
from different sections of the State in regard to ambrosia
beetles in pecan trees. Last winter was probably more severe
on pecan and other orchard trees than any of the preceding five
or six winters. The ambrosia, beetles are probably attacking
the trees that have been injured by the cold weather,

HICKORY APHID (Long!stigma caryae Harr is?

)

0* I, Snapp (A^pi’il 11); Aphids are very abundant on a 5''y€ar

old pecan tree. They are numerous enough to have. devitalised the

trees had the grower not used nicotine sulphate,

CITRUS

COWPEA UURCULIO ( Chal codermu s aeneus Boh.)

W, 'il

t

Yothers (April 17")? It is very seldom that the cowpea
weevils become injurious to citrus trees. On March 25, 1922,
however, at Eagle Lake they were present in great abundance -on

new shoots on citrus trees and were causing considerable
damage. This year on April l6 they were again present in-

considerable numbers on the tender foliage on recently set

trees. In fact, they had been present on these trees for a
considerable length of tume. Tlie new shoots were attacked by
clusters of these insects and the damage in preventing growth
was considerable. This field had been planted in cowpeas in



Florida

^43-

1923 and dlsked-ander in the fall. The vjeevils had been
picked once and V7 ere present on the day of my visit in large
numbers. They had eaten the young shoots so continuously
that the upper foot of the recently set trees had been
killed and onlj?’ the more vigorously growing shoots near the
base survived. It is very doubtful, however, if any tree
was really killed by this pest.

O-'i.AiTG'ii)

AI'T APHID (species undetermined)

A. H, Beyer and W. VJ”, Yothers (March 26-April 12 ): An aphid,
the exact identity of which has not yet been postively determined,
is present in enormous numbers on orange in portions of southern
Florida and is doing very important damage. (Firrther information
concerning this outbreak can doubtless be furnished in the next
issue of the bulletin.)
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TRUCK-CROP INSECTS
MTSCELL^NFOUS FEEDERS

B.iBRI GATED SNOUT-BEETLE f Er-issuerus imbricatus Say)

R, Karned (April 21): Several reports have been received
regarding the damage caused by the imbricated snout-beetle in
George County, Miss. The correspondents state that these
insects are attacking all kinds of green foliage, but mention
especially turnips and sand pears,

POTATO-TUBER t!OTH ( Phthorimaea operculella Zell.)

Weekly News Letter, State of California, Dept, of Agriculture,
Voluiiie 6, No. 7 (A.pril 5): A committee of Colma Potato Growers

,

A.pril 3, will visit Sacramento for the purpose of checking the

possibility of the application of this method (fumigation) to
potatoes going to the northwest. The potato growers in the Colma
district estimate that their losses last year were in the neighbor-
hood of |4o,000, due to the markets of the Northwest being closedtto
them, because of the presence of the tuber moth,

AUSTRALIAN TOMATO WEE^flL (Desiantha nociva Lea)

J, E. Graf (April 25): I have just received a letter from Mr.
Otto Brown, Chief of the Division of Plant Industry, State of

Ala., in which he communicates report of the finding of the

Australian tomato weevil in two places 10 miles apart just out-
side of the city limits of Mobile.

R. W. Harned (April 21): Mr. H. P. Loding of Mobile, Ala,, has

written us that a specimen of the so-called Australian tomato
weevil has been found at Orchard, Mobile County, Ala. This
specimen was found in the pupa stage under a log by Dr. Van Aller,
and the adult emerged on April 16. This is the only record we
have of this insect occurrir^g in Alabama. So far it has been
fourid in only five counties in Mississippi - Hancock, Harrison,

Jackson, Pearl River, and Stone.

POTATO

POTATO APHID (Macros inhum solanif olii Ashm.)

H, Spencer (April 25): The pink and green aphid is appearing

early this year. There is just a sprinkling of them now.

COLORADO POTATO BEETLE ( Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say)

E. E. McGehee (April 15); Only a few specimens have been found

at Holly Springs to date.
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J. E. McEvilly (April 24): Less than 1 per cent of the plants
were infested vvith this insect Colorado potato beetles under
control with arsenate of lead, at I'cComb.

/Jlfred Lutken (April 26): Very few adults seen. Larvae now
appearing in large nunoers at Picayune.

ETOHTFD C/-BB/GE ( Pontia rar)ae L.)

C. 0. Houghton (April 17): Saw first examples of this species on
wing at Newark; this is considerably laier than usual*

C/JBB/GE aphid ( Brevicoryne brass icae L.)

h* Spencer (April li): This ir^sect is appearing in considerable
nuiLoers in the eastern Virginia trucking districts . T'any growers
are starting to dust with nicotine dusts. • •

A STR/rSERpy ROGT VTFVIL ( Brachyrhinus rug if ro ns L.)

D. C. I'ote (April 6): Correspondents reported strawberry root
v/eevil increasing in abundance at Vancouver.

RED SPIDER ( Tetranvehus sp. ?)

L* C* Tyler (April 19); This insect is reported f ror Herstead
as present in snail n'uicbers.

be;^ns

I'EXICAN BE/N BEETLE ( Ecilachi^ta corrupt a r^uls.)

K. F. Howard (April 16): Hibernation studies in the field near
3iir.inghain have resulted in finding more beetles per unit of area
than during the previous two winters; also, larger colonies and

more colonies were found. V/hiie it is too early to give percent-
ages of survival in the hibernation cages, it is expected that the

survival will be somewhat lower th.-in the average of the two pre-

ceding seasons. The severe winter caused the beetles to rer^ain

aosoluteiy dormant during the greater part of the winter, and

activity did not start until /pril 5.

PEA APHID ( Illinoia pisi Kalt.)

R. rj. Harned (April 21): The pea ftpbid lA appearing in certain
parts of the State/ especially in the ijsifiortemt truok-growing

section in the southwestern part

.
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Calif ornia

Indiana

Indiana

Nebraska

Utah

Texas

R. E. Campbell (April 8): Counts of 10 feet of rOvV showed an
average of from 1 to 40 aphids, with an average for the entire
IpOO acres of 5 per 10 feet of rc7/, in the Santa Clara Valley.
Coccinollids and a few syrphids were observed, but there was not
much activity as yet.

LETTUCE

A f'.OTJOPOD (Probably Scolopendrella sp.)

J. J. Davis (April 23); A species of amyriopod, probably
Scolopend re 11a sp., was first reported damaging lettuce in green-
houses by eating roots, at Indianapolis

,
January 8. Considerable

damage was reported in this greenhouse, and reports from other
sections of the State indicate similar injury in other localities.

A SCAICENGER BEETLE ( Trox suberosus Fab.)

H. F. Dietz (April 22); A scavenger beetle has been sent into
this office for identif ication from Greencastle where it occur'na^
in large numbers in the soil of lettuce houses. The lettuce
grower informs us that the adult beetles also feed on the leaves
of lettuce at night. Poisoned bran bait is being ttied as a

CO nt ro 1

.

RHUB.^

A LE/F BEETLE ( Castro idea aenea Melsh.)

K. H. Swenk (April 21); From Morrill County comes a report that
during the third v;eek in April rhubarb plants in a garden had the
new leaves covered 'vith a leaf-beetle, which threatened to do
serious injury’’ to the rhubarb leaves.

BEETS

BEET-RCOT APHID ( Peniphig:us betae Doane)

G. F* Knowlton (April 45j; Pemehigus betae numerous, wintering

over in certain beet fields where they were bad last year in
Cache County.

SOUTHERN FIELD-CROP INSECTS
COTTON

BOLL TJEEVIl ( Anthonomus grandis Boh.)

T. C. Barber (April 17); The boll weevil has oeen reported from
the Lov/er Rio Grande Valley as having Deen found in a number of

fields during the past three or four days in the localities of

San Benito, Rio Hondo, and Los Indies. Found the first adults
I have seen in the Brownsville section today. Cotton is very
backward, being nearly a month late due to a cold and unfavorable
Spring.
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Florida

Florida

'G’lorida

Louisiana

Louisiana

GENERiiL

ST/TB':ELT

TOS.^CCO

TOB/CCO FI.EA-BSETLE ( Enitrix parvula Fab.)

F. S. Chdniberlin (April 15): The tobacco flea-beetle is present
this Spring in about the usual nuiLbers in spite of the previous
severe v.'inter, at Quincy.

A CUT^T'??'' ( Feltia annexa Treit.)

F. S. Cnanberlin (April 15): This cutwom is fairly nujr.erous on
tobacco, caobage, and various truck crops, at Quincy.

TOBACCO EUD’^OR! (Heliothis vires cens ’^ab.)

F. S. Chanoerlin (April 22): The tobacco budworr is appearing in
the usual numbers . All types of tobacco are attacked by this
ins e ct

.

RICE

RICE stalk-borer ( Chilo cle~adsllus Zinck.)

J. ?7. Ingram (April 21): After exarinations of fields in several
different localities in the rice section of southwestern Louisiana
the mortality of overwintering larvae in rice stubble h^ been
found to be about 63 per cent*

SL'C-/Pt-CAi'R BORER (

P

lat raea saccharalis Fab.)

J. R. Ingram (A.pril 21): After examinations of fields in several
different localities in the rice section of southwestern Louisiana
the mortality of overwintering larvae in rice stubble has been
found to oe about 63 per cent. hinety-four per cent of the live
borers found v/ere D. saccharalis ^^.b.

FOREST A ED SKA DE-TREE INSECTS

MISCELLANEOUS 'FEEDERS

TER: 'ITE S ( Reticulitenr.e s spp .

)

T. E. Syndsr (July 1-, 1923 - April 6,19?/*): During this period
reports of teimite damage to woodwork and contents of buildings
ranged from Florida to New Hampshire and westward tc Texas and
Neoras-ia. Four repor'^s* 'vere received from California.

H. F. Dietz (April 22): Termites recorded a.t Indianapolis during
the past month have oeen Ret i cull term es vl rg i ni cus Banks . The
swarming as recorded for three different dwelling houses in Indian-
apolis was on A:pril 12.

Indiaica
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Indiana

Indiana

Massachusetts

Missouri

New York

Ohio .

J. Davis (Yprii 23): Temites have been unusually abundant
this year- The first record was on February 26- Most of the
records of injury and swanriing of temites have been received
during the last two weeks- As iright be expected, the infesta-
tions are unusually corrnon in the southern half of the State,
Logansport being the f arthest- north record of injury reported
this spring.

A POt0ER”POST BEETLE ( Lvctus sp.)

J. J. Davis (April 23): Pow^der-post beetles were sent in from
Columbus on March 3, where they are reported damaging acacia veneer
v/ood us.ed in the manufacture of furniture.

JUNIPER SCALE ( Diasp is caruel i Targ.)

K. V, Dietz (April 22): The juniper scale was sent in to this
office from Richmond on April 6, The plant infested was Irish
juniper, Juniperus communis var- hibernica , sent into Indiana from
a nursery near Philadelphia. This is the third record of this
insect in Indiana, the other localities being- I'uncie and Indian-
apolis.

KEYLOCK PT^B''^OPM ( Gels chia abietisella Pack.)

A. I- Bourne (April 24): Evergreen hedges in this particular
region (fmherst) have been brought to our attention because of the

fact that there is a very general and quite heavy infestation by
the hemlock w^eoworm. The characteristic 'work of this species on

the leaves during this season before growth starts is very con-

spicuous ,

BfGPDH'''^ ( Thvrid.opteryx ephemeraef orris Kaw.)

L. Haseman (April 23): This pest was unusually troublesome in

certai'n parts of P^issouri last summer, and the overwintering bags

have attracted much attention during the past month, p articuia.rly

in the west- central part of the State.

FALL CANXEM'DRi (

A

lsophila pcmetaria Karris)

G. Codding (April): Moths were noticed in large numoers up to

Decemoer 20, 1923 . Egg masses are common on shade and fruit trees,

which apparently means m.uch damage this spring.

K, A. Gossard (March 22): Mr. C. F. Irish, a landscape gard-ner

of Cleveland, reported to us that the cankermorm m^oths were seen

coining up aoout the first week in March. No field work has yet

commenced

.
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Conne cticut

South Dakota

Ohio

Keoraska

Conr.e cticut

h'ew Ycrk

Louis icti.a

BIRCH

BIRCH LEP.'^-SKFLETONIZFR ( Bucculatrix canadcns isella Char,b.)

R, B. Friend (/pril 23); The scarcity of coccons containing live
pupae coirpared with tne nuiroer of old and empty cocoons would seer
to indicate fewer of these insects this coming year, although there
is much local variation.

BOXELDER

BOXELDER PLi^HT-BUG ( Lepto coris trivittatus Say)

K. S. Sever in (.April 2);
and is now laying eggs

.

us .

This Dug passed the winter successfully
It is one of the earliest of insects ”'ith

ML

ELJ^ SCUR'^Y SC/LE ( Chicnaspis anericana Johns.)

H. A- Gossard (Inarch 22): The elm scurfy scale on elm. was re-

ceived from V/ellington January 30.

ELI! BORER ( Saperda t ridentata Oliv.)

If. H. Swenk (April 21): During April the elm; borer was reported

as having seriously injured or killed ©Im trees in our southeastern
counties .

LARCH

LARCH C A SE-BEARER (
Coleo -hora laricella Hu o bn .

)

T''. E. Britton (April 24): Cocoons or winter cases were sent us

Jfarch 15 oy G, Vf. Eddy, who observed that chickadees were feeding

upon tixcai'

.

LOCUST

LOCUST BORER ( Cyllene robiniae 'c'orst.)

G. If. Codding (I'arch): Locust trees throughout ''^est Chester

County are cadly infested. 1‘any trees have been killed.

OAK

A HAY-BEETLE ( Lachnosterna sp.)

G. H. Bradley (April 5); These i.isects appeared aoundantly
around a flo'*’ering cak tree and were creating considerable com-

motion about 6 te..
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Louis iana

Louisiana

Ohio

New York

Indiana

Indiana

Indiana

POPIJR

A fay-beetle ( Lachnosterna arcuata Smith)

G. H* Bradley (April 14): This insect has defo.liated four young,
about f ive-year- old

,
trees on a Lffan at Found.

APHIDIDAlE
( Neothoirasia p opulicola Thos

G. H. Bradley (l''a,y 14): Reported from I’ound as abundant on poplar
trees .

¥A?L1£

F/PLE BORER ( Gynanthedon acerni Clem*)

E. T/ . Mendenhall (April 28): P'^aple borers are doing considerable
damage to the maple trees in the residential district of south
Daytoni

INSECTS A T T A C K I N G G R F E N H 0 U S E

A N D OR N A P' E N T A L PLANTS
C-REE^TiOUSE ’'’’HITE "^LY ( Trialeurodes vaporariorum ’'’^estw.)

C. R. Crosby (March 21): An infested oxalis leaf was received
from Earlville.

VARIEGATED CUT'’’'0RF ( Peridrora marg aritosa Haw.)

K, E. Dietz (April 22): The variegated cutworm was recorded as

a ^erious pest on greenhouse smilax at Richmond and at Greencastle,
The greenhouse carnations were also injured by these caterpillars.-

GREEN JLTP BEETLE ( Cot inis nit id

a

L.)

J* J. Davis (April 23): On April 15 damage to a la^/n by the
green June beetle grub was reported from i'arysville, Clark County,
which is in the southern pa,rt of the State, not far from Louisville,
Ky.

IRIS

IRIS ROOT-BORER (Macro no ctua onusta Grote)

H. F. Dietz. (April 22): Tmo parasites of the iris root-borer
have been identified by specialists in the United States Na-tional^

P'useuin as Apanteles militaris ^'^alsh and Amblyteles 1 u cundus Brulle,

tne former being identified by ]'!r. Cushman. This apparently is

the first record of any parasites of the ir.is root-borer, whach
has been a very serious pest on ornamenta.1 iris plantings in

Indiana.
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ROSE

A MAY-BEETLE ( Lacnnosterna hirti cu]

a

Enoch)

Alfred Lutken (l''arch 29); The first beetles v/ere observed in

flight just at dusk, hovering about rose and ^ig at Layto'vn.

RCoE LE/‘'^-TYER ( Cacoecia ros aceana Karr.)

C. C. Corpton; The rose leaf-tyer is oe coring nurerous and

trouolesome to rose growers in tne vicinity of Chicago.

/.N EMEMY 0"^ APHIDS

G. K. Bradley (A.pril 5): Individuals of the spotted lady-beetle

(Megilla raculata DeG.) were noted to have left their hibernating
quarters in an old oak tree and were eagerly searching rose bushes
in the vicinity of Mounds

• INSECTS AFFECTING !" A N

AND DOMESTIC A N I A L S

KM
OX V/ARBLE (Hypoderra lineatuT! DeVill.)

R. A. Muttkowski (April 19): Infestation with Hypodenra
lineatu." ; The case was a boy of eight at Oro^ino, Idaho. The

larva of this bot emerged from a swelling on the boy's head,
a little Dehind the ear and above the neck, leaving the character-

istic puncture or hole in the riddle of the swelling . The case

was reported to me by Dr. Fairly of Orc^ino, who sent me the bot

together with the case history. This v/as typical in every re-

spect. The boy was brought to the physician's notice in late

January, when he complained of axillary pains, stiffness, low

fevers, and "shooting pains." The doctor found only a slight

swelling at the time, located near the clavicle. This swelling
roved upward and arourh the neck to the back of the head where
it seemed to halt and grow larger « The physician suspected a

tumor and was preparing to operate in a few days, when the mother
noticed the appearaice of a perforation in the middle of the

swelling, followed by the emergence of the larva. This was in

February, about the 14th.

IXODID/JE

R. A. 1‘uttkowski (A.pril 19): T'urmif icaticn of a wood tick; cue

of my students reported to me about throe weeks ago that she had
been bothered with a peculiar hardening of tissue in her right

heel, as though a lump of some sort had formed. There was no

definite shape, to the lump, except thit a small papilla had
formed externally with a central opening. The lump had caused
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Texas

no pain at any tirrie, but it irritated her v/hen walking, as it felt
as if she had a foreign body in her shoe. ,A physicittn opened
the, "papilla” a irionth ago, probing down the "canal” and finally
took from it an adult wood tick (the spotted fever type), which
was quite hard and completely mumniified. f/ith the cause of "the
lump" thus removed, the physician deemed further operation un-
necessary. A week ago the same student told me that the lump
was rapidly disappearing and scarcely noticeable when she walked.
The time of infection is of interest. The girl could not give
me an exact date, but she felt that the parasite had attached
itself during April or May last year (1923) since at that time
she had gone on frequent picnics to the woods around Moscow,
Since then she had not been into the woods. Indeed, she had
first noticed the formation of a small lump late last summer, but

had not considered it of sufficient im.portance to consult a physi-
cian. Evidently the tick had fastened to her heel and bored its

Way into the epidermis. Since the heel is much in use, there was
a protective hypertrophy of epidermal and subcutaneous tissue to

cut off or surround the parasite, thus causing "a lump". Death
of the parasite, I imagine, came from the sweat and lack of oxygen
After that the parasite was passive, but the tissue still con-

tinued its attempt to isolate the foreign body. The interesting
feature of the cajse is. the unusual point of attack; the remainder
is merely a repetition of the usual defensive methods of the body
against foreign bodies. Students come to me often enough to tell
me of Wood-tick bites. But these occur most frequently below the
knee, in the groin, in the axilla, but especially just below the
m.argin of the shoulder-blade. I have also taken a tick or two
from the heads of a boy and a girl,

CATTLE

CALTON HORSE-ELY ( Tabanus rubes cens Bellardi)

D, C. Parman (April 21): One specimen of the canyon horse-fly
has been observed at the laboratory on April 16. This is a very
early date for appearance and is the earliest on record for appear
ance. at the laboratory. None were observed in the can3^ons on
April 19.

SCRE^MOBI''! ( Chrysomya macellaria Eab.)

D. C* Parman (April 21): The screm''7onn fly is increasing in

numbers and the winter blow- fly is diminishing rapidly, about
50-50 on the first of this month and' is about 85 per cent s'd^w-

wom flies and 15 per cent Fhormia regina on April 21. Several
cases of Vi7o rms have appeared on ranches and it will probably be

a yeax of many cases of worms as the adults have appeared in

greater numbers at an earlier date than norriial.
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Mississippi

HORN tTl;Y ( Kaematobia irritans L.)

D* C* Farman (/pril 21): The adults of the horn fly have ap-

peared in good nuirbers (as iriany as 1,000) on some cattle in all
herds on April 10. There has been some increase to date except
in a strip of territory in the hailstorm area to the south, where
very fev/ adults are observed at present.

POULTRY

CHICKEN T'^ITE ( Derranyssus R:allinae Redi)

D. C. Parman (April 21): It is worthy of note that the chicken
mite has not been observed at Uvalde this season and it has not

been possible to maintain an infestation for experimental work.

FOLTj TICK ( Argas miniatus Koch) -

D. C. Pannan (April 21): The fowl tick has appeared in good num-
bers v/here they have not been controlled, and some losses have

0 c cur red •

DOGS

BITING DOG LOUSE (Trichodectes latus Nitzsch)

W. E. Britton (April 11): The first definite record which I have

received from this State is from Pomfret, where this pest was

attacking a collie.

CTS INFESTING HOUSES AND PRE^^ISES

CARPENTER /.NT ( Camponotus herculeanus r e nns y 1v ani cus DeG.)

M. R. Smith (April lO): Mr. R. P- Colmer recently sent to this

office for determination specimens of the carpenter ant, which he

stated were infesting the house of a lady at Moss Point. The

ants were particularly abundant on preserves and cold ham on which
they were feeding.

EUROPE/N E/RN;IG (Porficula auricularia L.)

B. B. Fulton (April 4): Most of the eggs had hatched in warm

situations at Albany. Pear trees are just beginning to blossom

at this time and may serve as an indicator.

an ANT ( (Ti'*'0maBtogpQt^ laevius cula h'ayr^

M. R. Sm.ith (April 3): This species of ant was found infesting

a house on the campus at the A. & M. College. The housekeeper

states that they are worse on warm days and have been noticed

coming in on the pillars from the ground. The ant is fond of

greasy foods or sweets. _C. laevius cula is not a common house

pest in this locality.
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